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Abstract-The 30 km diameter West Clearwater structure was formed in relatively anhydrous, upper 
ampbibolite to granulitic facies, Archean, metamorphic rocks of tonalite composition, covered by a 
thin layer of Middle to Upper Ordovician limestone. A well defined stratigraphy of impact-
melt-bearing units is preserved on islands located 6-10 km from the center of the structure. The total 
thickness of the melt-bearing units is about 100 m and they dip at 0.5° toward the center of the 
structure. The exposures on the islands are believed to be part of the bottom of the crater cavity 
subsequent to modification, however, unambiguous definition of the transient cavity is virtually 
impossible. Extending at least 300 m below the melt-bearing units is Archean basement fractured on 
a submillimeter scale. Only rare fractures spaced several meters apart show signs of movement across 
them; many of those fractures are filled with holocrystalline pseudotachylite. The basement is 
virtually free of maskelynite, planar features or other evidence of shock pressures over 100 kb. Too 
little is known about the structure of the Archean rocks to determine whether the fractured basement 
is actually a mega-breccia or simply cut by numerous faults. Overlying the fragmented basement is a 
red, friable, impact-melt-bearing fragmental breccia 0--20 m thick, with over 50% fragments larger 
than 1 mm. Planar features and cryptocrystalline feldspar are abundant in the clasts suggesting that a 
fraction of the elastic debris was shocked to pressures well over 100 kb. In the breccia, melt rock 
forms rinds around clasts of basement rock and the ratio of melt to fragmental debris varies laterally 
and vertically on scales ranging from mm to 10 m. The melt rinds and small scale heterogeneities in 
elast-melt mixtures resemble features of lunar impactites. The elast-rich melt rock with 25-60% 
elastic debris is separated from the underlying fragmental breccia by a chilled contact. The red, well 
jointed, massive melt rock is uniformly about 15 m thick. Dikes of glass intrude the fragmental 
breccia from the elast-rich melt rock, a geometry reminiscent of the Apollo 17 Station 7 boulder. 
Clast-poor melt rock with less than 25% (generally <15%) clasts is separated from the underlying 
elast-rich melt rock by a sharp, locally knife edge, contact. The contact resembles one in the Apollo 
17 Station 6 boulder. The massive, poorly jointed rock is red at the base and tan or blue-grey at the 
top of the 85 m of preserved section. Grain size increases to the top of the clast-poor melt and by 
analogy with other terrestrial impact melt sheets; the upper portion of the melt sheet and overlying 
fragmental debris has been removed by erosion. The center of the structure bas maskelynite-bearing 
crystalline rocks, considerably less fractured than the basement underlying the melt rocks. Poorly 
formed shatter cones are observed in the central islands and in the rocks underlying the melt on the 
islands 6-10 km from the center. The sequence of units 6-10 km from the center of West Clearwater 
is similar to that preserved at 65 km diameter Manicouagan and 28 km diameter Mistastin. The 
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2634 C. H. SIMONDS et al. 

contrast in maskelynite formation and extent of fracturing of the basement between the center and 
the region further out under the melt rocks is similar to that observed at Lake St. Martin and, to a 
lesser degree, Manicouagan. 

The impact produced over 24 km3 of impact melt which incorporated the solid debris as it moved 
outward from the center of the excavation. The flow of melt was turbulent as indicated by the 
chemical homogeneity of the melt, the intimate mixture of debris subjected to a wide range of peak 
shock pressures, and the high Reynolds number expected for impact induced flows. Debris was 
initially incorporated into the melt as large blocks of finely shattered basement. Further flow 
disaggregated these blocks and mixed the finer fragments with the melt. 

INTRODUCTION 

A field study at the 30 km diameter West Clearwater impact crater (Fig. 1) 
was carried out during the summer of 1977 to identify the nature of the flow of 
impact melt and less shocked debris during the excavation stage of the cratering 
process. This paper and the companion petrographic and mineral chemistry study 
(Phinney et al., 1978) address: 

1) Comparisons with other impact craters and lunar samples. 
2) Generation and emplacement mechanisms of impact melts and associated 

elastic debris. 
3) The geometry of the transient cavity and the pristine morphology of the 

crater. 

Structural features discussed in this paper are on a scale ranging from that of a 
LANDSAT image down to individual hand specimens. Those in the paper by 
Phinney et al. (1978) range in scale down to observations made by scanning 
electron microscope. 

Previous studies 
Geologic mapping, major element analyses of basement and melt rocks, and 

petrologic observations at West Clearwater Lake were reported by Kranck and 
Sinclair (1963) and Bostock (1969). Both papers conclude that the structure is of 
volcanic origin. However, maskelynite, shock-vitrified feldspar formed only at 
peak pressures in excess of 250 kb, occurs in the center of the structure (Dence, 
1964) and numerous shatter cones are observed both in the central islands and 
the ring of islands 6-10 km from the center. Such shock features are not 
associated with any known type of volcanic activity. 

Five holes were drilled for the Dominion Observatory (Fig. 2), now the Earth 
Physics Branch, Department of Energy, Mines and Resources of the Canadian 
government. Reports of that drilling and a gravity study are given in Dence 
(1964) and Dence et al. (1965) and are interpreted in favor of the structure as a 
crater of meteorite impact origin. 

Grieve (1978) demonstrated that a plausible mixture of basement rocks 
(Bostock's 1969 analyses) yielded the average composition of the melt rocks, 
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West Clearwater, Quebec impact structure, Part I 2635 

which form the bulk of the impact-generated units within the structure. No 
volcanic, sedimentary, or meteoritic additions were necessary in the mix. Palme 
et al. (1978) reported siderophile trace element analyses for two melt rocks, and 
found no indications of the projectile, although both Grieve (1978) and Palme et 
al. (1978) inferred about 6% carbonaceous chondrite contamination in the 
companion 22 km eastern structure (Fig. 1). Considerable nickel enrichment in 
the melt rocks of the East Clearwater structure was also reported by Currie 
(1971). 

The melt rocks yielded a K-Ar whole rock age of 300 ± 24 m.y. and 285 ± 23 
m.y. (work of R. K. Wanless, J. A. Loudon and R. D. Stevens reported in 
Bostock, 1969). A fission track age of 34 m.y. was determined by Fleischer and 
Price (1963) on melt glass. The young age probably results from annealing of the 
glass. The only stratigraphic control on the age is offered by the occurrence of 
fossiliferous middle-upper Ordovician limestone as inclusions in the melt. Paleo-
magnetic and Rb-Sr isotopic studies are currently underway by R. Coles (Earth 
Physics Branch, Ottawa) and J. Wooden (Lockheed Electronics Co., Inc., 
Houston) respectively, which may help define more precisely the age of the 
structures. 

Location-access 
The West Clearwater Lake structure centered at 56°14' N 74°30' W, is 

about 125 km east of Hudson Bay. The structure forms the western portion of a 
twin circular lake known collectively as Lac a l'Eau Claire. The structure lies 
south of the perma-frost line and has trees ( <5 m high) only in protected 
depressions. The prominent E-W topographic lineations in Figs. 1 and 2 reflect 
the westward flow of the Laurentide ice sheet. Outcrops typically occur on N, E 
and S facing slopes. The gradual incline of west facing slopes marks the regions 
covered with till. Access for the 1977 field season was by chartered flying boat 
from Great Whale River, Quebec, the nearest settlement with scheduled air 
service and that was frequently interrupted by fog. A 22-foot long canvas and 
wood freighter canoe was left on Drillers Island during the winter of 1964 by 
Dence and associates and remains serviceable. Future users are urged to bring 
paint and caulking to reduce leakage, and a 5-10 HP outboard motor with a long 
shaft to reduce water inflow over the stern. 

Our field activity during 1977 was confined to the islands at the center and 
6-10 km from the center (Figs. 1 and 2), and focused on studies of the melt 
rocks, fragmented breccia, and their contacts with the basement. The field party 
consisted of Phinney and Simonds as well as M. R. Dence, R. Coles and R. 
Wirthlin of the Earth Physics Branch. 

Country rock geology 
Country rocks consist of massive to slightly foliated granodiorite, quartz 

monzonite, minor granite and amphibolite compositions with a variable propor-
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2636 C. H. SIMONDS et al. 

Fig. 1. Landsat Band 5 image of the twin {Lac a' I' Eau Claire) impact structures. The 
field of view is 185 km, West Clearwater is 30 km in diameter. Hudson Bay and 
Richmond Gulf are on the west side of the image. The lighter colored land areas are 
those free of trees, (possibly burn scars), and the darker are tree covered. Dence et al. 
{1977) ascribe structural significance to the unforested ring extending about 15 km 
around the Clearwater Lake. The drainage pattern in that area is more closely 'spaced 

suggesting greater fracturing. 

tion of more mafic inclusions. Mineral assemblages indicate up to granulite facies 
metamorphism for at least some of the country rocks. The average water content 
is low (0.76 ± .27%), as expected for such high grade rocks. Both metamor-
phosed and unmetamorphosed diabase dikes cut the Archean basement. The 
regional geology has been mapped only in reconnaissance mode. The basement 
rock samples discussed by Bostock (1969) come from 16 helicopter landing sites 
evenly spaced around the periphery of the western portion of the lake. 

Middle-Upper Ordovician limestone blocks occur in the melt. None is observed 
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Fig. 2. Location map for islands and drill holes referred to in the text. "1" marks 
location of drill hole 1-63, "3" marks 3-63, "4" marks 4-63 and "A" marks 4a-63. Hole 

2-63 was drilled in the East Structure. 
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in depositional contact with the Archean rocks. The largest limestone block, on 
the east end of Drillers Island, forms a 10 X 100 m outcrop. The thickness of the 
sedimentary cover at the time of impact is unknown, but probably was only a 
small fraction of the depth penetrated during crater excavation. 

General observations 
Figure 3 presents a summary cross-section of the geologic relations. It is 

essentially identical to that prepared by Dence (1964) and Dence et al. (1965). It 
differs from that of Bostock (1969) in that there is no indication of the feeder 
dikes for the melt sheet. Small dikes of melt do cut the basement. However, such 
dikes are either pseudotachylite formed in situ in the basement or are injected 
impact melt. There is no evidence for the genetic connection between large 
diabase dikes cutting basement and the melt sheet, particularly considering the 
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Fig. 3. Generalized and vertically exaggerated cross section of West Clearwater 
structure. The density of the hatches intended to schematically illustrate the density of 

fractures in the basement. 

gabbroic composition and mode of those dikes and the feldspathic composition 
and mode of the melt. 

Although the thickness of the three major units; the friable breccia, the 
clast-rich melt rocks and the clast-poor melt rocks, varies, the sequence of units is 
everywhere the same on the island ring 6-10 km from the center. Each of these 
three units is a mixture of two components: superheated impact melt from near 
the point of impact and less shocked debris from nearer the final edge of the 
excavation. This concept was put forward by Simonds (1975), Simonds et al., 
(1978) and the papers referenced therein. Petrographically the prime difference 
between units is in the ratio of the two components, the fragmental breccia 
containing the largest proportion of the cold, less shocked debris, and the 
clast-poor melt rocks containing the least debris. 

The three main contacts: fractured basement against fragmental breccia, 
fragmental breccia against clast-rich melt and clast-rich melt against clast-poor 
melt all dip consistently toward the center of the structure at about 0.5 °. This 
general pattern is readily apparent on each of the islands; the melt occurs at least 
50 m above the lake level on the outer edge of each island and at or below the 
water level on the inside. The melt also occurs below water level in drill holes 
4-63, 4A-63 and 5-63 inside the main island ring (Fig. 2). On this general pattern 
of inward dipping units is imposed a smaller scale relief on the contacts and 
variations in thickness of each of the units. 

There are trends of decreasing clast content and increasing grain size upward 
in the clast-poor and clast-rich impact melt rock units. However, no such 
consistent trend is noted within the fragmental breccia. 

The preserved volume of the impact melt rocks is estimated by Bostock ( 1969) 
as only about 2 km3 and he estimates that most of the melt must be preserved 
since the melt rocks are clearly less easily eroded than the basement rocks. He 
sets 8 km3 as an upper limit in the volume. Grieve et al. (1977) estimate 24 km3 

assuming that the melt sheet was a continuous annular sheet or washer-shaped 
mass. Our estimate for a melt sheet extending for about 6 to 10 km from the 
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West Clearwater, Quebec impact structure, Part I 2639 

center with a thickness not significantly greater than the maximum present 
thickness of about 100 m is the same as Grieve et al.'s. The thickness could be 
considerably greater since grain size in the sheet increases upward to the highest 
outcrops. 

Studies at four large impact structures less eroded than West Clearwater 
including East Clearwater (Dence, 1964 and Dence et al., 1965), Boltysh (Yurk, 
1975), Popagai (Masaitis et al., 1975) and Lake St. Martin (McCabe and 
Bannatyne, 1970) suggest that impact melt sheets are coarsest grained and least 
clast-rich in their interior, with decreased grain size of the melt and increased 
clast content at both the upper and lower margins of the sheets. A variety of 
melt-bearing breccias are preserved above the melt sheets in those structures. By 
inference, similar melt-bearing fragmental breccias must have overlain the West 
Clearwater melt sheet and the sheet may have been thicker than the preserved 
100 m. 

The energy required to melt 24 km3 of rock is about 1.3 X 1027 ergs and the 
total energy of the impact may have been on the order of at least 1028 ergs (Dence 
et al., 1977; O'Keefe and Ahrens, 1975). For an average terrestrial impact of 17 
km/sec (Zook, 1975) and a carbonaceous chondrite composition and density as 
inferred from the meteorite contamination at East Clearwater, the bolide is 
estimated to be 1.9 km in diameter. 

Fractured basement 
A typical occurrence of the melt-bearing rocks is shown in Fig. 4. The 

fractured basement does not crop out except where exposed by wave and ice 
action along the shore of the lake. In most locations it is a red, oxidized mass of 
obviously sheared rock. The most resistant basement outcrops are the diabase 
dikes. The contact between the fragmental breccia and the basement was not 
observed either in outcrop or core. In the field the bottom of the breccia is 
typically covered by talus and core recovery of these friable rocks is poor. 

The basement underlying the islands 6-10 km from the center, and penetrated 
by drill holes 4-63, 9A-63, and 5-63 (Fig. 2), is fractured on a submillimeter 
scale. However, mafic dikes and pegmatite pods extend continuously for several 
meters in each core, suggesting that the basement has not been mixed on a meter 
scale. Numerous dikes of pseudotachylite or clast-rich melt rock up to a few tens 
of centimeters thick occur in the cores. These dikes are holocrystalline, unlike the 
glass dikes originating in the melt sheet and penetrating the underlying fragmen-
tal breccia. Many of these holocrystalline dikes have subhedral to euhedral 
feldspar up to 0.1 mm long, unlike the feldspars in clast-rich melt rocks within 
the melt sheet. The preferred interpretation of the dikes is that they are 
pseudotachylite resulting from frictional heating. The gneiss on either side of a 
dike typically differs in color, mode, degree of foliation or grain size suggesting 
that some displacement has taken place across these dikes. On a thin section 
scale, the basement consists in large part of subrounded to angular fragments, 
0.1-1 mm across, which lack shock features. The fractures define anastomosing 
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2640 C. H. SIMONDS et al. 

Fig. 4. An exposure of the melt bearing units about 30 m high on the south side of 
South Tadpole Island (Fig. 2). The top unit forming the rounded slopes above the cliff is 
the clast-poor impact melt unit. The cliff-forming unit is the clast-rich impact melt rock. 
The fragmental breccia included the white highly fractured gneiss block seen on the left 
side of the picture. The fragmental breccia extends from below the water line up to the 

base of the cliff. 

surfaces which cut through all thin sections of basement from the cores. There 
are few zones even a cm across that are free of such fractures. Fracturing is 
sufficiently wide-spread that it has apparently lowered the density of the rocks in 
the crater producing the 10 mgal residual gravity anomaly over the structure 
(Dence et al., 1965). The gravity data suggest that the fracturing extends out 
beyond the island ring to the margin of the lake. Since the topographic highs are 
the melt rocks, glacial excavation, apparently, was easier in these fractured rocks 
than in the impact melt rocks. Fracturing in the cores 4-63, 4A-63 and 5-63 
correlates with mineralogy. Pegmatites and mica-bearing gneisses are finely 
comminuted; the mica-free gneisses and mafic dike rocks are less fractured with 
millimeter-wide spacings between fractures. 

The degree of visible fracturing in outcrops on the central islands and in drill 
holes 1-63 and 3-63 is less than that on the island ring or in drill holes 4-63, 
4A-63, or 5-63. 

There are some shatter cones preserved in the fractured basement on the island 
ring 6-10 km from the center. Poorly formed shatter cones also occur on the 
central islands with axes that appear to plunge at more than 45°. However, no 
detailed measurements were made in the field. 

The samples from the central islands display partial to complete transforma-
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West Clearwater, Quebec impact structure, Part I 2641 

tion of feldspar to maskelynite. Planar features abound in the quartz. Pyroxenes 
are twinned and biotite has kinkbands. Peak shock pressures appear to be 
200-250 kb (Stoffl.er, 1972). Thin sections from core 1-63, 36 m below lake level, 
show plagioclase with no reduction in birefringence, suggesting rapid attenuation 
of shock pressure with depth, provided the original geometrical relationships 
between rocks on the islands and the cores have not been disturbed during crater 
modification. 

Fragmental breccia 
The fragmental breccia is a red friable rock with over 50% fragments coarser 

than 1 mm. As discussed by Phinney et al. (1978), the matrix may have 
contained glass, in which case the breccia is not simply crushed basement. This 
unit corresponds to Bostock's ( 1969) "friable volcanic breccia", and is readily 
differentiated in the field from the underlying fractured basement by the latter's 
lack of a fine matrix and general preservation of mafic dikes, pegmatite pods and 
compositional banding. The fragmental breccia can be differentiated from the 
overlying clast-laden melt rock by the latter's tough, coherent structure, abun-
dance of columnar cooling joints and content of less than 20% clasts over 1 
mm. 

The thickness of the unit varies from only a few meters to a maximum of over 
20 m (Fig. 5). The unit is typically less than 5 m thick. As stated previously, the 
lower contact of the breccia with the underlying fractured basement was not 
observed either in the field or drill core. 
, On the outcrops on the south side of Drillers Island and east sides of North and 
South East Islands (Fig. 2), there is at least 15 m of local relief on the contact 
between breccia of basement within horizontal distances of 100-200 m. The 
relief is greater than the thickness of the fragmental breccia and the entire 
stratigraphy (fragmental breccia, clast-rich and clast-poor melt rock) swings up 
over protrusions in the basement. There is some suggestion that there is more 
relief on exposures (cliffs or steep slopes) which are radial to the structure than 
those which are concentric. 

Blocks up to 10 m are recognizable as clasts in the fragmental breccia, but 
blocks > 1 m across make up only about 1 % of the total deposit. Blocks in the 
centimeter-meter range make up 20-40%. Detailed size distributions for material 
less than 1 cm are given by Phinney et al. (1978). It should be emphasized that 
the latter measurements are made on samples collected between clasts larger 
than 10 cm. The larger blocks are angular to subangular. Comminution of these 
blocks seems to occur by breaking along fractures rather than by rounding-off of 
corners. 

The breccia on the whole is massive with flow foliations developed only around 
some of the larger clasts. The distribution of clasts and melt-rich matrix is 
horizontally and vertically irregular (Fig. 5). In Fig. 5, the melt-rich regions can 
be seen protruding from the cliff face because they are more coherent than the 
clast-rich zones surrounding them. 
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2642 C. H. SIMONDS et al. 

Fig. 5. Fragmental breccia exposed on cliff on south side of North Central Tadpole 
Island (Fig. 2). The field of view is about 15 m high. The massive crystalline looking 
zone in the right half of the picture has a greater amount of melt than the more friable 
rocks on the left half. Irregular distribution of melt seems to be characteristic of the 

fragmental breccia. 

Smaller scale melt-rich zones occur as: 1) glass dikes, 2) crystallized rinds 
around individual fragments, and 3) millimeter to centimeter thick zones of 
crystallized melt with irregular morphology. A photo of well preserved examples 
of glass dikes is shown in Fig. 6. At least one of the dikes can be traced into the 
overlying melt (Fig. 6), indicating that the dike was intruded from above. The 
intrusion of the dikes into the underlying unit requires that the fragmental 
breccia existed as a unit prior to emplacement of the dikes. 

The geometry of these dikes is reminiscent of that observed in the Apollo 17 
Station 7 boulder [Apollo Field Geology Investigation Team (AFGIT), 1973] 
(fig. 7). The rinds of melt (Fig. 8) surrounding clasts are also reminiscent of 
features observed on Apollo 17, in this case sample 72275 (Ryder et al., 1975) 
(Fig. 9). The irregular distribution of clasts and melt shown in Fig. 10 also has 
lunar analogs, particularly in an Apollo 14 breccia, as discussed by Stoffler et al. 
(1978). The general lack of clast digestion in the fragmental breccia (Phinney et 
al., 1978) is similar to that observed in Apollo 14 by Simonds et al. (1977). 

Clast-rich melt 
The clast-rich rock is red to purple coherent rock with up to 25% fragments 

coarser than 1 mm. The subhedral morphology of feldspar in the rock indicates 
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Fig. 6. Exposure of clast-rich melt rock overlying fragmental breccia on north east end 
of North Island (Fig. 2). The glass dike appears to extend nearly continuously down 
from the clast-rich impact melt into the underlying breccia. Other dikes of glass can not 
be directly connected with the overlying melt. The glass shows strong foliation parallel 
to the long dimension of the dikes. The foliation is defined by both lines of clasts and 

schlieren in the glass. 
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2644 C. H. SIMONDS et al. 

Fig. 7. Lunar equivalent of outcrop shown in Fig. 6. The glass dikelet sampled as 
77075-77 intruded from clast-laden melt into a larger clast in a fragmental breccia. 
Exposure is the Apollo 17 Station 7 Boulder, photo number AS 17-146-22305. Diagram 

taken from Apollo Field Geology Investigation Team (1973). 

that the matrix is crystallized from a melt (Phinney et al., 1978; Bostock, 1969). 
The unit was referred to by Bostock ( 1969) as the "coherent volcanic breccia". It 
has much greater coherence and fewer clasts than the underlying fragmental 
breccia, and is finer grained and has more clasts than the overlying clast-poor 
melt rocks. Jointing normal to the basal contact is well developed; however, the 
jointing dies out near the top of the unit resulting in better exposures of the 
clast-rich unit compared to the clast-poor unit. 

The thickness of the clast-rich melt zone is relatively constant at about 15 m, 
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Fig. 8. Sample of melt rind surrounding granite inclusion in sample 77-149 from the 
outcrop illustrated in Fig. 5. Cube is 1 cm on a side. The inner dark part of the rind is 
glass and glass altered to clay minerals. The outer lighter part of the rind is finely 

crystalline with a grain size of about 1 um. 

2645 

and persists over the local relief on the basal contact. The lower contact of the 
unit with the underlying fragmental breccia is sharp, and is a chilled margin. 

Typically sub-angular blocks over 1 m across are concentrated at the base of 
the melt sheet, where they make up a total of over 1 %. The only vesicular zones 
in the clast-rich or clast-poor melt rocks are adjacent to large blocks of gneiss. 
Debris in the 1 cm-1 m range makes up about 10% in the lower few meters 
falling off to about 1 % 15 m above the base. As discussed by Phinney et al. 
( 1978), this trend for decreasing clast content upward in the sheet is observed in 
each traverse as a whole, although variations in the pattern are observed 
locally. 

The clast-rich melt rock is massive. The only foliations recognizable in the 
field or hand specimen are around the larger clasts. 

The extreme oxidation of the clast-rich melt has resulted in virtually total 
removal of mafic silicates (augite and low calcium pyroxene) from the matrix. 
There is no obvious tendency for the degree of oxidation to decrease upwards in 
the unit. 
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Fig. 9. Finely crystalline melt rind surrounding clast in lunar sample 72275 from the 
Apollo 17 Station 2 Boulder. The sample as a whole is a fragmental breccia with small 

amounts of melt binding the matrix together. 

Clast-poor melt rocks 
The clast-poor melt rock is a purple, tan or grey coherent unit with less than 

15% fragments coarser than 1 mm. The unit corresponds to Bostock's ( 1969) 
.. massive quartz latite". In the field the coarser grain size, lower clast content and 
generally poorer jointing of clast-poor melt all allow unambiguous identification 
of this unit. 

The unit occurs on the highest points on all of the islands 6-10 km from the 
center. The clast content decreases and grain size continuously increases upwards 
to the top of the unit. As indicated previously, some has been removed by erosion. 
The preserved portion of the unit is 85 m thick and probably made up most of the 
volume of the impact melt sheet prior to erosion. The contact between clast-rich 
and clast-poor melt, at least insofar as it is reflected by the change in jointing 
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Fig. 10. Fragmental breccia sample 77-141 from outcrop in Fig. 5 illustrating the 
variable distribution of clasts. 

2647 

pattern, mimics the relief on the base of the fragmental breccia, and the 
clast-poor, clast-rich contact displays the 0.5 ° dip to the center of the structure 
shown by the lower contacts. 

The base of the clast-poor melt locally displays a knife edge contact with the 
underlying clast-rich melt (Fig. 11). Throughout the sheet the transition always 
takes place over a vertical distance of less than 3 m (Phinney et al., 1978). 
Similar sharp contacts were noted in the Apollo 17 Station 6 boulder, sample 
76215 (Fig. 12). 

Blocks over 1 m across occur in the clast-poor melt but they are rare. Blocks 1 
cm-1 m make up about 1 % of the volume. The blocks are made of gneiss as well 
as the Ordovician limestone mentioned earlier. Blocks of such large size should 
settle with velocities of up to cm/sec through the melt if it were totally liquid. 
The blocks have subangular to subrounded outlines and in general, seem more 
rounded than in the lower units. 

Only the lower part of the clast-poor unit is oxidized to give the red, or purple 
color to the rocks. The least weathered upper rocks are blue-grey in color. The 
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Fig. 11. Sample 77-84D from the center of South Island (Fig. 2) illustrating the nature 
of the contact between very fine-grained, dark colored clast-rich melt, and the 
coarser-grained, lighter colored clast-poor melt. Top of the sample is located on the left. 

The coarser clast-poor melt has a spherulitic texture. The cube is 1 cm on a side. 

height of the highest red or purple rocks varies from 15-20 m to nearly 40 m 
above the clast-poor clast-rich contact. Petrographically some oxidation is visible 
in even the freshest and highest samples, but not enough to strongly color the 
rocks. 

Bulk chemistry 
The bulk chemical analyses of melt rocks and basement (Bostock, 1969) have 

been supplemented by microprobe analyses of glass from dikes in the fragmental 
breccia, and pulverized and fused chips of glassy and crystalline melt rock 
prepared according to the procedures outlined by Brown (1977). Results are 
given in Fig. 13 and 14. The plots reveal that the glass and crystalline melt rocks 
have a more restricted range of composition than the target rocks, a fact 
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1 1cm 1 

Fig. 12. Lunar equivalent to material illustrated in Fig. 11. The slab is of lunar sample 
76215 from the Apollo 17 station 6 boulder. Petrographic studies of thin sections allow 
textural classification of the two textures of the melt rock. The poikilitic rock has a clast 

content of about 9%, the ophitic part about 2%. 
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Fig. 13. Water-free silica and soda contents with major element analyses normalized to 
100% (from both Bostock 1969 and new analyses). The silica and soda-rich ·glass 
analyses are by microprobe of light colored schlieren in rocks from glass dikes such as 

shown in Fig. 6. 
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A 

F 

x Target 6 Crystal line melt • Glass 

Fig. 14. Al-Fe-Mg plot (weight%) for West Clearwater constitutents with the Fe 
component including both FeO and FeiO3• Note that most of the melt rock analyses 
form a tight cluster in the center of a much broader distribution of the country rocks. 

The few Al rich glasses are microprobe analyses of light colored schlieren. 

previously discussed by Grieve et al. (1977). The few extremely aluminous, 
alkali-rich glasses tend toward feldspar compositions and are microprobe 
analyses of light colored schlieren in the glasses. The AFM plot (Fig. 14) does 
not show any obvious fractionation trend in the melt. 

The only systematic compositional differences between melt and target rocks 
are in Fe2O3/FeO and H 20, both of which are higher in the melt rocks. 
Fe2O3/FeO is 0.61 for target rocks and 3.5 for melt. H 2O is 0.76 ± .27% for 
target and 1.33 ± .29% melt rocks. Two lines of evidence suggest that oxidation 
took place after crystallization. First, primary titano-magnetite is replaced by 
ilmenite-hematite. Second, the average pyroxene has molar MgO/MgO + FeO 
= .72 ± .05; such pyroxenes could crystallize from a melt with 

MgO /MgO + FeO of 0.57 characteristic of the country rock. However, the melt 
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rock analyses have a MgO/MgO + FeO of 0.80. Since a melt must crystallize a 
pyroxene more magnesian than itself, the observed oxidation state of the bulk 
melt analyses must have been attained after pyroxene crystallization. 

The SiOrNa2O (Fig. 13) plot suggests that the glass compositions are 
depleted in Na2O. The one glass chip sample reported by Bostock (1969) had 
3.1 % Na2O in contrast to all other melt rocks which ranged from 3.6-4.9% 
(average 3.8%). Precautions were taken to minimize loss due to electron beam 
effects during the analyses and included large spot size, short counting time, and 
analyzing Na2O in the first triad of elements. If Na2O depletion is real, the Na2O 
is believed to have been leached during the same events which oxidized and 
hydrated the melt rocks. Phinney et al. (1978) point out that the material which, 
in hand specimen and thin section, looks like glass is, in fact, largely montmoril-
lonite. Montmorillonite readily exchanges Na. 

DISCUSSION 

Comparisons with other terrestrial craters 
Stratigraphy and structure: The succession of units recognized on the island 

6-10 km from the center of the structure, is identical to that observed 10--23 km 
from the center of the 65 km diameter Manicouagan impact structure (Floran et 
al., 1978), and to outcrops in a similar structural position at the 28 km Mistastin 
structure (Grieve 1975). The upward progression from fractured basement 
(mega-breccia ?) through variable amounts of melt-bearing, polymict, friable, 
fragmental breccia into a sequence of clast-rich and then clast-poor impact melt 
rocks appears to be generally characteristic of large terrestrial craters formed in 
crystalline rocks. 

Rocks under the Ries crater and near the present topographic rim show similar 
fracturing to that observed under the islands 6-10 km from the center at 
Clearwater (Pohl et al., 1977). Because of the well established stratigraphy at the 
Ries Crater, it is possible to demonstrate that the fractured rocks are a 
mega-breccia with blocks tens of meters across. The only evidence for displace-
ments of large blocks at Clearwater are the mismatches of lithology across the 
pseudotachylite tlikes. 

It is a characteristic of larger craters that the level of shock effects observed in 
crystalline clasts of the fragmental breccia [abundant cryptocrystalline feldspar 
(crystallized maskelynite?), planar features, undulose extinction] is greater than 
in the fractured basement underlying the melt and breccia away from the center 
of the structure (Phinney et al., 1978). The shock effects preserved in the breccia 
are greater than in the melt rocks because clasts with high levels of shock are 
relatively hot and the samples have considerable stored strain energy and, 
therefore, are more completely digested by the melt (Grieve, 1975; Simonds, 
1975; Phinney et al., 1978). 

West Clearwater is like other large craters in crystalline targets in having 
maskelynite-bearing rocks in the central uplift, and having central uplift rocks 
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showing less fracturing and granulation than the basement rocks further from the 
center of the structure. Maskelynite, or at least feldspar with reduced birefrin-
gence, has been observed in central uplift rocks from Manicouagan (Bunch et al., 
1967) and Lake St. Martin (McCabe and Bannatyne, 1970). At Manicouagan a 
central uplift of shocked garnet anorthosite forms two prominent mountains that 
stand 300 m above the surrounding impact melt sheet (Murtaugh, 1975; Currie, 
1972). At Manicouagan, Paleozoic limestone occurs locally at the base of the 
200 m thick melt sheet (possibly marking the former ground surface) suggesting 
that the central mountains are uplifted at least 500 m relative to the base of the 
periphery of the sheet where the limestone occurs. Sweeney (1978) argues that 
the center has been uplifted over 5 km based on interpretation of gravity data. 
The central peaks are north of the center of the structure and may be an 
eccentric central peak or part of a central peak ring. Traverses up to 2 km long 
across the central peaks indicate that the rocks are much less deformed than 
several uplifts of sedimentary target craters such as Sierra Madera (Wilshire et 
al., 1972) or Gosses Bluff (Milton et al., 1972). Brick-red dikes (pseudotachy-
lite?), up to 10 cm thick, cut the anorthosite on a spacing of about 100 m. Dikes 
vary greatly in thickness and strike along their length. In most cases metamor-
phic features are not offset by the dikes. However, a small percentage of the dikes 
are straighter, have well-developed shear zones along their contacts and flow 
banding along their margins, and offset features in the anorthosite. Although 
there has been differential movement across these latter dikes, foliation within 
the anorthosite in the entire central uplift is remarkably constant, ranging over 
less than 60° of strike and conforming to lithologic contacts mapped within the 
anorthosite. The amount of rotation thus seems to be less than that observed in 
craters with targets of sedimentary rock where 90° rotations are common 
(Wilshire et al., 1972; Milton et al., 1972). 

The samples from the central uplift at Manicouagan are garnet anorthosites 
with variable amounts of biotite, scapolite, and hornblende. The plagioclase in all 
samples has reduced birefringence, particularly at garnet-plagioclase grain 
boundaries, suggesting partial conversion to maskelynite. Samples with complete 
transformation of plagioclase to maskelynite are rare, suggesting that the peak 
shock pressure in the anorthosite was only 250 kb (Gibbons and Ahrens, 1977). 
Hand specimens and thin sections of the basement under the melt sheet more 
than 15 km from the center are free of the fractures which are abundant under 
the melt sheet at West Clearwater. In general, the samples are also free of planar 
elements, maskelynite, or reduced birefringence which could be due to shock 
deformation. 

Studies of the Lake St. Martin structure have been limited to examination of 
drill cores obtained by the Manitoba Dept. of Mines, Resources and Environmen-
tal Management (McCabe and Bannatyne, 1970). The quartz-biotite gneisses of 
the deepest core from the center of the structure seem more disrupted than the 
outcrops and cores from the center of West Clearwater. The Lake St. Martin 
core is cut by several red dikes with sheared boundaries, some of which separate 
lithologies. In spite of the evidence for at least localized deformation, the dip of 
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the metamorphic foliation is always about 45 °. As at Manicouagan, there has 
been minimal rotation of even the blocks separated by the pseudotachylite dikes. 
Net upward movement of the central gneiss by at least 215 m is required to lift 
the crystalline Precambrian basement above the level inferred from drill holes 
outside the structure. 

Only about 1 m of core of Precambrian basement from the region flanking the 
central uplift is available from Lake St. Martin, and that basement could be 
simply a large block in a breccia. The granite in that core is fractured to about 
the same degree as the gneisses in the cores 6 km from the center of West 
Clearwater. 

We have only briefly examined thin sections from Lake St. Martin, however, 
McCabe and Bannatyne (1970) report for the central hole extensive formation of 
maskelynite, some of which is recrystallized to a mosaic texture. Peak shock 
pressures are, therefore, over 250 kb (Gibbons and Ahrens, 1977). 

Composition and mixing of melt: The most comprehensive suite of analyses of 
impact melt rocks and target rocks comparable to the set available for West 
Clearwater come from Manicouagan (Floran et al., 1978 and Grieve and Floran, 
1978). Extensive data sets are also available from Popagai (Masaitis et al., 1975) 
and the Ries (Graup, 1975; von Engelhardt, 1967; and Stahle, 1972); however, 
those two craters had thick sedimentary covers at the time of impact. Table 1 
shows that the range in composition of chips of melt rocks from West Clearwater 
is greater than for chips from the melt rocks at Manicouagan. However, the 
Manicouagan target rocks have a more diverse compositional range (Si02 

40-74%) than those at West Clearwater (Si02 47-73%). The 1 a variations of 
the published analyses of melt rocks and target rocks for the two structures show 
the same trend {Table 1). 

The greater compositional range of West Clearwater samples may be related 
to the higher clast content in equivalent lithologies than was the case at 
Manicouagan. However, the reason for the greater clast content at West 
Clearwater is not understood. It may be related to differences in the melt's 
liquidus temperatures. However, precise estimates of even the relative tempera-
ture of the liquidi and solidi cannot be made. West Clearwater has a more silicic 
melt but the target water content is lower than at Manicouagan and the two 
features should produce off-setting effects on the melting temperature. The 
combined compositional effects give West Clearwater a significantly more 
viscous melt, 28,000 poise at 1100°C, compared to the Manicouagan melt's 
viscosity of 3500 poise at the same temperature. Possibly the greater melt 
viscosity in some way enhances clast incorporation at West Clearwater. 

Limits on transient cavity size and pre-erosion crater shape 
Trying to remove the effects of 250-300 million years of terrestrial erosion to 

reconstruct the mechanics of crater deformation is full of ambiguities, particular-
ly for craters in crystalline rocks where the target lacks obvious stratigraphic 
markers. However, some attempt is necessary to facilitate the use of terrestrial 
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SiO2 

TiO2 
Al2O3 
Cr2O3 
Total 
Fe as 
FeO 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na2O 
K 20 
P2O5 
H 20 

Average 
Me1t< 0 

57.75 
.77 

16.57 
? 

5.87 
.11 

3.50 
5.92 
3.82 
3.03 

.22 
1.73 

Manicouagan 

Melt 
l(J" 

1.21 
.06 
.64 

.26 

.02 

.54 

.97 

.29 

.38 

.03 

.37 

C.H. SIMONDS et al. 

Table 1. 

Country Rock 
l(J" <2) 

9.18 
.67 

5.67 

4.43 
.09 

2.86 
3.66 
1.22 
1.77 
.39 

1.12 

Average 
Me1t< 3) 

59.09 
.97 

16.15 
.15 

5.22 
.20 

2.77 
3.70 
3.90 
4.08 

.29 
1.58 

West Clearwater 

Melt Country Rock 
l(J" 1(1(4) 

2.64 6.95 
.60 .41 

1.56 1.19 
.08 

1.49 2.28 
.095 .05 
.78 1.85 

1.07 1.69 
.87 .53 
.79 .82 
.08 .18 
.68 .27 

0 > Average and standard deviation of all analyses from Floran et al. 1978. 
<2>unweighted average of all country rock analyses, from Currie (1972) and Grieve and Floran 

(1978). 
<3>Unweighted and standard deviation average of84 analyses for all elements except H 20 (10 analyses) 

and Cr2O3 (67 analyses) for melt rocks from Bostock (1969) and new analyses. 
<4)Unweighted average of all analyses of Bostock (1969). 

crater studies in unraveling the geology of lunar and martian craters where 
surficial morphology comprises much of the data base. Figure 15 shows 
schematically some of the limits on the geometry of the West Clearwater event. 
The peak shock pressures were inferred assuming that the meteorite plus 24 km3 

of melt (a minimum estimate) represented the total volume inside the 600 kb 
peak shock pressure isobar, and that peak shock pressure fell off as R-2-5 (Dence 
et al., 1977). Recent studies give rates from R-2 (Ahrens and O'Keefe, 1977) to 
R-5 and higher (Robertson and Grieve, 1977), and it is not obvious what is the 
cause of the discrepancy. The 600 kb peak pressure is probably a good estimate 
for the beginning of melting but is an underestimate of the pressure required to 
produce a total melt. The work of Schaal and Horz ( 1977) suggests that the 
range in peak shock pressure over which melting occurs is over 400 kb for basalt 
with total melting at well over 1000 kb. The value for granitic rocks is probably 
somewhat less, 900-1000 kb, but relevant experimental data is not available. The 
maskelynite-bearing rocks located at the center limit the depth of excavation to 
less than the depth of the 250 kb isobar. The outer margin of the excavated cavity 
is not well documented by field observations; the one shown in Fig. 15 is along the 
lines favored by Dence et al. (1977). They propose that the initial excavation 
extended out no further than the island ring and that the 30 km diameter 
structure forming the circular lake is the result of slumping of transient cavity 
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Fig. 15. Relationships between excavated cavity and shock contours for Clearwater 
crater at peak shock pressure. 
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walls extending from 9 to 15 km from the center. Critical to their arguments are 
the limestone outcrops which they interpret as part of the slumped walls but 
which also may be interpreted as clasts turbulently incorporated into the melt 
and carried downward by the impact-induced flow. The evidence is inconclusive 
that the limestone outcrops moved down during the modification stage rather 
than being driven down by the excavation because the limestone is not in 
sedimentary depositional contact with the Archean rocks. The great degree of 
fracturing under the region from 6-15 km from the center is implied by the 10 
mgal negative gravity anomaly which extends beyond the 10 km radius of the 
island ring (Dence et al., 1965), and the fact that glacial erosion has been able to 
remove the basement rocks inside the 15 km radius more easily than outside that 
circle. Dence et al. (1977) argue that these fractured rocks are slumped in a 
manner similar to the "mega-block zone" of the Ries (Pohl et al., 1977). Studies 
of explosion craters such as the review by Cooper (1977) or the calculations of 
Orphal (1977) point out that nuclear explosion craters excavate rocks near the 
surface where peak shock pressures range from 1-2 kb for shallow explosions to 
only a few hundred bars for more deeply buried explosives. Using the 2.5 
attenuation law, the 15 km radius surface corresponds to a peak pressure of about 
5 kb. Therefore, if the flow during the excavation stage for a large impact is as 
effective as for moderately buried small nuclear events, then rocks far outside the 
15 km radius may be excavated, or they may lie outside the transient cavity. 

Nature of impact induced flow 
Turbulence: The chemical homogenization of the melt rocks implies that 

individual analyzed aliquots of melt rock contain material from a range of target 
lithologies. Such intense mixing implies very turbulent flow. This turbulent flow 
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is also implied by the very high initial velocities to which the melt must be 
accelerated (Cooper, 1977; O'Keefe and Ahrens, 1975). Characteristic Reynolds 
numbers for impact induced flows should be 106 for 1 km/sec velocities across 
distances of kilometers. Such high Reynolds numbers are characteristic of 
turbulent flow. 

Boundaries between flow units: The sequence of units (fragmented basement, 
fragmental breccia, clast-poor melt rocks and clast-rich melt rocks) observed on 
the islands 6-10 km from the center of the structure represent at least three types 
of flow units. 

As indicated above, the fragmented basement may be a breccia with blocks 
several meters across. But the amount and nature of flow of those rocks is not 
known. Dence et al. (1977) argue that the rocks are part of the mass which 
moved downward and inward during the modification stage of the event. 

Some flow must have taken place in the fragmental breccia because it contains 
both melted material from inside the 1000 kb peak shock pressure isobar and less 
shocked debris from outside this isobar. The melt which is observed is texturally 
different and finer-grained than that in either the pseudotachylite dikes in the 
basement or that in the overlying melt sheet. If the flow had been simply laminar 
flow along the floor of the cavity margin it should have developed a better 
foliation than we observed. The greater shock effects in the fragmental breccia 
indicate that it came from nearer the center of the crater than the underlying 
fractured basement. 

The clast-rich melt rock appears to have a chilled margin against the 
underlying fragmental breccia, implying that the breccia was emplaced prior to 
the clast-rich melt. Furthermore, dikes of the melt were injected into the 
fragmental breccia implying that the melt was still fluid after the breccia was in 
place. 

The irregular detailed distribution of clasts in the the overall pattern of an 
upward decreasing clast content suggests that the clast incorporation process is 
one of first combining larger masses of melt and fragmental debris and then 
having the two become progressively better mixed. It is interesting to note that 
the most evenly distributed clast populations are in the uppermost rocks with the 
fewest clasts. The preservation of zones with the spherulitic texture discussed by 
Phinney et al. (1978) suggests that some virtually clast-free melt from inside the 
600 kb isobar must remain intact throughout the cratering process. 
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Abstract-Impactites lining the base of the crater at West Clearwater Lake consist of a Oto 20 m 
thickness of fragmental breccia overlain by about 18 m of clast-rich melt rock which in turn is 
overlain by at least 85 m of clast-poor melt rock. Grain size of matrix material increases upward 
throughout the section by over two orders of magnitude. Total clast contf;nts decrease upward by 
factors of 3 to 5. Clasts display features indicating shock pressures from <50 kb to >800 kb. 
Irregularities in grain size and clast content occur within the clashrich rocks but within a given 
vertical traverse these irregularities stabilize over a few meters within the clast~poor rocks. The . 
matrix grain-size is clearly related to clast-content: the larger the clast-contentj the smaller .the 
grain-size. Distribution of cl?-st-contents suggests that two types of material flowed outward from the 
center in the lower part of the crater: a basal fragmental material with up to 20% melt and an 
overriding melted material with up to 25% included fragments. Turbulence throughout the entire 
mass produced a complex mixing of melt and fragments throughout a 15 to 20 m zone between the 
two types of material. A pervasive red to purple alteration occurs throughout the breccia and the 
clast-rich melt rocks as is observed at many other terrestrial craters. The .alteration results from.· 
hydrothermal formation of montmorillonitic clays (Mg-rich saponite at West Clearwater) together 
with hematite or hydrous ferric oxides from glass and mafic minerals. These reactions take place 
shortly after impact by the influx of groundwater while the rocks are still relatively warm but below 
solidus temperatures. 

INTRODUCTION 

Purpose of study 
Clearwater Lake, Quebec (officially Lac a l'Eau CI~ire) consists of two 

circular bodies of water commonly referred to as West Clearwater Lake and East 
Clearwater Lake. The West Clearwater Lake structure forms a circle whose 
diameter is approximately 35 km. In an accompanying paper~ Simonds et al. 
(1978b) describe the field and structural relations on scales ranging from the 
structure as a whole, down to hand specimens. Although the circular nature of 
the lake and an inner ring of islands led to the inclusion of the structure in a list 
of possible meteorite impact craters (Beals et al., 1960), the first published, 
geologic and petrologic description of the unusual breccias and igneous rocks of 
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the inner islands and central islands was by Kranck and Sinclair (1963) who 
interpreted the structure as a volcanic complex. Following a core drilling 
program at both East and West Clearwater Lakes, Dence (1964) and Dence et 
al. (1965), on the basis of structure and lithology, ascribed the pii.ir of circular 
features to a meteorite impact origin. Dence suggested three broad divisions of 
the impact-produced allochthonous blanket: a basal breccia, a fragment-rich unit 
with a crystalline matrix, and a crystalline unit with few fragments and a 
coarser-grained texture resembling that of a diabase sill. In support of an impact 
origin McIntyre (1968), Bunch (1968), and Robertson et al. (1968) provided 
petrographic descriptions of shock metamorphism in fragments from the brec-
cias. The most detailed prior study of West Clearwater Lake is that of Bostock 
(1969) who favored a volcanic origin for the structure. Bostock was the first to 
provide a systematic, detailed description of the unusual rocks which he divided 
into three units from bottom to top: friable volcanic breccia, coherent volcanic 
breccia, and massive quartz latite. The correlative terms in the present paper are 
fragmental breccia, clast-rich melt rock, and clast-poor melt rock. 

Previous studies of impact melt sheets at Lake St. Martin (McCabe and 
Bannatyne, 1970), Popigay (Masaitis et al., 1975), Mistastin (Grieve, 1975) and 
Manicouagan (Floran et al., 1978; Simonds et al., 1978) have been limited by 
scarcity of outcrops, extensive cover of vegetation, or incomplete sections through 
the strata. Clearwater Lake is north of the tree line, displays numerous outcrops 
on cliffs, terraces and knobs, and provides several sections of the three major 
units on the ring of islands. In addition, there is a greater abundance of clasts in 
the units at West Clearwater thus allowing more detailed determinations of the 
distribution and shock levels of clasts. Observation of fragmental breccia is 
limited to three small outcrops below the melt sheet at Manicouagan in sharp 
contrast to about a dozen, well-displayed, thick exposures of the equivalent unit 
at West Clearwater. Therefore, detailed petrologic variations at West Clearwater 
can be interpreted within a detailed structural and stratigraphic context. The 
first purpose of this study is to provide detailed petrologic data for the three 
major stratigraphic units. 

Alteration of the rocks at West Clearwater was a major concern in the work of 
Bostock (1969). The development of clay in the breccias, glass, and pyroxenes is 
widespread. Oxidation is apparent from both the abundance of hematite and the 
high Fe2O 3/FeO ratio. The reddish color of the fine-grained rocks and the 
alternation of reddish purple and gray zones even in the coarser-grained rocks 
were noted for all vertical sections studied. Determining the origin and time of 
formation of such extensive alteration is a second purpose of this study. 

The overall similarity between the observations at Manicouagan and West 
Clearwater are striking. Common to both structures are fragmental breccia at 
the base, a melt sheet grading from fine-grained and clast-rich near the base to 
coarser-grained and clast-poor higher in the section, extensive alteration involv-
ing oxidation and clays especially in the lower parts of the section, and shock 
features in clasts and the central uplift. Further comparison of these features and 
implications for the dynamic behavior of melt and clasts during cratering as 
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derived from detailed petrologic observations are a further purpose of this 
study. 

ANALYTICAL METHODS 

Sampling was conducted on all of the four largest islands of the island ring, on two of the Tads, 
from three of the low-lying central islands (Fig. 1) and from the five drill cores previously drilled at 
West Clearwater Lake (Dence, 1964). Detailed petrologic observations were conducted on samples 
collected along six vertical traverses: two each on Driller's Island, Southeast Island, and South Island 
(Fig. 1 ). Samples were collected at vertical intervals typically between ½ meter and 10 meters 
depending on the scale of the variations (see Fig. 2). In most cases segments of a vertical traverse had 
to be laterally offset by hundreds of meters to obtain a complete vertical section. 

Clast counting was performed in different ways for the different size ranges: binocular microscope 
counts of slabbed, wet, hand specimens for the 1 mm-3 cm range; petrographic microscope counts on 
polished thin sections for the 40 µm-1 mm and 10 µm-40 µm range; and SEM photo counts of etched 
thin sections for some 10 µm-40 µm and all <IO µm ranges. Care was taken to insure that the areas 
counted were representative. A line intercept technique was used in all clast counting. Clast 
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Fig. 1. Map of West Clearwater Lake structure showing locations of vertical traverses 
(A and B). 
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Fig. 2. Locations of samples in the vertical traverses selected for study. 
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percentages were calculated by integrating the lengths of clast intercepts over each of a series of 
parallel, linear traverses. The total distance of clasts traversed divided by the total distance traversed 
equals the average clast percentage for that sample. The clast percentages were also totalled at the 
end of each traverse, to test the homogeneity of the clast distributions. Because the clasts are 
randomly oriented, no bias should be introduced from preferred orientations. All clast counts for a 
given size range were performed by one person to insure consistency in clast identification within that 
size range. 

Matrix grain size determinations were made for feldspars, pyroxenes, and opaques on polished thin 
sections. Dimensions of 15 to 20 grains of each mineral were measured in each section, excluding the 
long dimension of laths. 

The petrographic descriptions were generally based on a transmitted and reflected light study of 
etched or unetched, polished thin sections. Larger-scale features, such as interfingering contacts, were 
studied from slabbed hand specimens under the binocular microscope and the fine-grained matrices 
and alteration products were studied with the SEM. 

Percentages of clasts displaying shock features were determined by identifying clasts with 
characteristic shock textures (Stoffler, 1971) and calculating the percentage of shocked clasts in the 
total clast population by the intercept technique described previously. 

The ARL and MAC microprobes were used to determine chemical compositions for feldspars, 
pyroxenes, and opaques in the matrices of various samples. Because of the often fine-grained nature 
of the matrix, a small electron beam ( <5 µ) was used. Mineral standards were used on both the MAC 
and the ARL. The opaque minerals were analyzed for nine elements on the MAC using matrix and 
Bence-Albee corrections. Most feldspar and pyroxene analyses were done for three elements on both 
the MAC and the ARL. Three-element analyses (K, Ca, and Na for feldspar and Ca, Fe, and Mg for 
pyroxene), were corrected for beam drift, background, and dead time. 

Series of SEM, 100-second, polaroid photos (from lO0X to 15,000X) were taken at 25 KV of 
ion-etched, gold-palladium coated thin sections of fine-grained samples from several traverses. The 
ion-etching technique, which enhances mineralogical differences and textural relationships is 
discussed in Phinney et al. (1976). The gold-palladium coating technique was acquired from U. S. 
Clanton (pers. comm., 1977). On the photographed areas energy dispersive (EDAX) spectra were run 
at 15 KV to permit identification of phases. 

X-ray powder diffraction studies were run on the matrix clays of two fragmental breccias. Pieces of 
the samples were hand-ground then stirred into deionized water, and decanted twice: once after 15 
minutes and again after two hours to separate out the coarser clasts. The decanted liquid containing 
the suspended clay-sized fraction was settled overnight. A slurry from the settled clay was placed on a 
glass slide, allowed to dry, and run on the X-ray powder diffractometer from 4° to 40°29. The same 
sections were than glycolated in two ways which produced the same expansion of the clays: a watch 
glass of ethylene glycol was placed on a hot plate under a jar with the sample and evaporated at a low 
temperature for several hours; a drop of ethylene glycol was placed directly on the sample and 
allowed to dry. The glycolated samples were again run from 4° to 40°20. Distinct feldspar peaks were 
used to correlate the diffractometer scans. 

Samples of the separated clay-sized fraction were dispersed onto a nucleapore filter by vacuuming 
a mixture of a small amount of the sample, dispersing agent, and water, down onto the filter. The 
filter was then cemented at the corners onto a carbon planchette and gold-paladium coated for the 
SEM. In this way the EDAX could be used on individual clay grains, reducing feldspar and opaque 
contamination of the spectra. 

DESCRIPTION OF UNITS 

Fragmental breccia 
The nature of fragmental breccia occurrences is highly varied. On North 

Island there are blocks 3 to 10 m across of disrupted basement with infillings of 
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finer-grained fragmental breccia. On one of the Tads a 20 meter cliff is composed 
entirely of fragmental breccia containing meter-sized lenses of clast-laden melt 
rocks. On the east shore of Southeast Island the melt sheet seems to rest directly 
on basement rocks although the basement rocks may be large disrupted blocks as 
discussed by Simonds et al. (1978b). On Driller's Island there is a 15 to 20 meter 
thickness of fragmental breccia below a reasonably good section of melt rocks. 
The samples of fragmental breccia chosen for detailed petrologic studies are from 
Driller's Island, although additional samples from the Tads were also studied by 
SEM for comparison. 

Fragmental breccias display overall a clast-matrix texture (Fig. 3a) in thin 
section. The breccia as a whole contains many large lithic clasts: at least one 
percent are larger than one meter across and between 20 and 40% are between 
one centimenter and one meter across. Samples selected for thin sections and 
studies of clast distribution (Table 2 and Fig. 12) represent the finer-grained 
portions of the breccia as it occurs between the cobbles and boulders. Therefore, 
the clast proportions given in Table 2 and Fig. 12 do not represent the breccia as 
a whole but rather the 50 to 80% of the breccia which exists between the large 
clasts. 

Clasts in the thin sections include various mineral fragments from the 

Fig. 3. (A) Reflected light photo of a clast-laden fragmental breccia (WCW-77-116) 
located 9 meters below the base of the melt sheet on Driller's Island. Most of the clasts 
are unfractured, twinned, angular feldspars with undulatory extinction. Some of the 
feldspars are altered and have a grey mottled appearance in the picture. Other clasts 
include undulatory quartz (Q), opaques (rounded, white) and deformed biotites (B). 
The clasts are set in a fine-grained clay matrix (see Fig. 6). The breccia also contains a 
high percentage of amber-colored glass lenses {upper left corner). Note the flow lines in 
the glass and the way it has molded around an opaque clast, indicating that the glass 
was soft when the breccia formed. (B) Reflected light photo of a clast-rich melt rock 
(WCW-77-23) located 1.5 meters above the base of the melt sheet on Driller's Island. 
The abundant mono- and polycrystalline undulatory quartz clasts are rimmed by 
fine-grained pyroxenes which are, in turn, enclosed in a medium-grained interlocking 
quartz and feldspar rim. The twinned undulatory feldspar (light grey), altered feldspar 
(mottled), opaque (white) and pyroxene clasts do not have these necklaces. The 
fine-grained matrix contains interlocking plagioclase and alkali feldspar laths and 
blocks, quartz grains, interspersed opaques and minor interstitial clays. (C) Reflected 
light photo of a red, clast-poor melt (WCW-77-124), collected 8.5 meters above the 
clast-rich, clast-poor boundary on Driller's Island. The clasts are indulatory twinned 
feldspars, mottled feldspars, undulatory quartz, opaques (white, top center) and 
pyroxenes. The ragged edges of some clasts (mottled feldspar in upper left corner) 
indicate that they are partially digested. The matrix is composed of medium-grained 
granular feldspars, opaques, pyroxenes (grey-black), and quartz. (D) Reflected light 
photo of very large-grained, subophitic, cl;ist-poor melt (WCW-77-41) which was 
collected 78.5 meters above the clast-rich, clast-poor contact on Driller's Island. The 
large, dark grey, altered Ca-rich pyroxene oikocryst sits in a matrix of twinned, zoned, 
seriate feldspar blocks and laths, interstitial quartz fingers, and white opaques. The 
feldspar clast in the lower right corner has a remnant core which is visible under 

transmitted polarized light. 
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basement rocks: rounded to angular fragments of polymict breccias with frothy 
to glassy matrices; angular to rounded fragments of glass, some of which contain 
flow structure; lithic fragments of basement rocks; and a few angular fragments 
of breccias with very fine-grained crystalline matrices. The quartz and feldspar 
fragments exhibit a range of shock features (see Table 1) suggesting that most of 
the debris was exposed to shock pressures of greater than 50 kb (Stoffler, 1971) 
and that some was exposed to pressures greater than 800 kb (Schaal and Horz, 
1977). The lithic clasts display undulatory extinction in their feldspars and some 
of the mafic mineral clasts display fracturing and chemical alteration to clay and 
hydrous Fe-oxides. The clasts of breccias with frothy or glassy matrices (Fig. 
4a,b and c) have less distinct boundaries between clast and matrix than do the 
typical fragmental breccias (Fig. 6). This suggests that reaction between clasts 
and matrix was more extensive in the frothy breccias because of higher 
temperatures or greater porportions of melt within the forthy breccias. This 
interpretation would also account for the lack of micrometer-sized clasts which 
appear to have been digested in the matrix of the frothy breccias. The fragments 
of glass with flow structure may be either angular, indicating that they were 
brittle and were fractured before incorporation into the breccia, or they may be 
rounded or elongate stringers which are molded around other clasts (Figs. 3a and 
5a) indicating that they were hot and soft when incorporated into the breccias. 
The occurrence of clasts containing glass and crystalline matrices further verifies 
the extreme range of shock pressures and temperatures undergone by the debris 
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Table 1. Distribution of Shock Features in Quartz and Feldspar Clasts. 

Fragmental Breccias Clast-Rich Melt Rock 

145 142 141 23 46c 

Devi trifled 42% 35% 35% 30% 26% 

Undulatory 
extinction 24 33 27 33 33 

Mosaic 
texture 20 9 24 0 0 

Maskelynite 0 0 0 0 4 

No shock 
features 14 22 14 37 37 

Planar 
features 64 9 87 17 22 

Perlitic 
cracks 21 91 13 69 37 

No shock 
features 15 0 0 14 41 
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Fig. 4. Series of SEM photos of glassy matrix clasts. (A) Overall texture showing the 
partly digested rounded clasts present in the frothy matrix. Note the light-grey 
plagioclase lath at the top center, the striated, digested pyroxene at the center 
right-hand edge, and the medium-grey quartz clast just to the left of the pyroxene. (B) 
Contact of a digested clast in the frothy glassy matrix. Compare the lumpy surface of 
this clast (center right) with the smoother more distinct clasts in the fragmental 
breccias of Fig. 6. (C) Clay-rich matrix at high magnification. It is similar to the 
fragmental matrix (Fig. 6) in composition and texture except for a somewhat tighter 

network of clays. 
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in the fragmental breccias. Clearly this debris must represent a mixture of 
materials whose sources represent a wide range of distances from the point of 
impact. 

The matrix of the fragmental breccias is defined as any material that is not 
clearly elastic debris. Figure 6 displays two sequences of fragmental breccias. 
Although the elastic debris is similar in both of them the texture of the matrix 
differs considerably. In sample 28B the matrix displays a honeycomb or open 
boxwork pattern (Fig. 6a,b and c) whereas sample 116 displays a more closely 
woven wormy intergrowth (Fig. 6d,e, and f). Photomicrographs of the matrices of 
frothy breccia clasts (Fig. 4c) and glass fragments (Fig. 5b) at similar high 
magnification show textures that resemble the intergrowths of 116 but are even 
more densely interwoven. On the assumption that these textures were of 
clay-minerals, an unsuccessful search of the clay literature was made for SEM 
photomicrographs showing similar morphologies. 

X-ray diffraction studies of concentrates from the matrices of 28B and 116 
indicated expandable lattice clays. Sample 28B expanded from 13.96 A to 16.67 
A after glycolation and 116 expanded from 14.03 A to 16.52 A. Energy 
dispersive X-ray analyses of these clays while in the SEM indicate a very 
Mg-rich composition (Fig. 7) with variable amounts of Al and Fe and small 
amounts of Ca and K. These data suggest clay minerals close to the Mg 
end-member, stevensite, of the saponitic clay series (Carroll, 1970; Millot, 1970). 
The nearly pure Mg product is probably the result of nearly complete oxidation 
of iron in the original matrix component to Fe+++ oxides which seems confirmed 
by the presence of hematite in the fragmental breccias (see section on altera-
tion). 

The initial material of the matrix can only be inferred. Inasmuch as the 
alteration of once glassy clasts with flow structure (Fig. 5) and glassy breccia 
clasts (Fig. 4) has resulted in a similar composition and a texture very similar to 
but more dense than the matrix of 116, it is reasonable to infer an initially glassy 
matrix for 116. The fact that matrices of both 116 and 28B contain a similar clay 
mineral with a similar range of compositions suggests that 28B and 116 
contained similar initial matrices. Perhaps the differences in morphology of the 
clay are related to initial differences in porosity. Alternatively the initial matrices 
may have been very fine-grained, sub-micron fragments of glass and minerals 
that were small enough to react with circulating fluids to form clays. Although 

Fig. 5. (A) The amber-colored, glassy clast shows flow lines and the formerly plastic 
nature of the glass, as it has conformed in shape to an opaque clast. The glass also is 
fractured, a result of its rapid cooling history. Most of the rounded, small, dark spots in 
the glass are vesicles; there are some small, angular feldspar clasts present. The large 
dark clast in the lower left is a feldspar which has been engulfed by the glass. (B) 
Close-up of the glass, which appears to be altered in the same manner as the glassy 
matrix in the fragmental breccias (Fig. 6). It has lower Mg, higher K, and higher Fe 
than the glassy matrix, and it contains some Ti which was not noted in the fragmental 

and glassy matrices. 
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the nature of the initial material remains uncertain, the nature of the alteration is 
similar to that of hydrothermal alteration (Millot, 1970, p. 44; Faust et al., 1959; 
Deer et al., 1962; Eberl et al., 1978) associated with volcanism and formation of 
ores. This suggests that the alteration occurred while the rocks were still 
relatively warm. 

Clast-rich melt rock 
Occurrences of clast-rich melt rock were sampled on all of the major islands 

and two of the Tads. The base of the melt sheet rests with a sharp contact on the 
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Fig. 6. Series of SEM photos of the fragmental breccias. (A) WCW-77-116 from 
Driller's Island. Note the wide range of sizes of the clasts and their angularity. A large, 
rounded, ragged, light-grey, Ca-rich pyroxene clast, located at the center of the left 
edge, appears to have been partially melted, probably by shock. The mottled, medium-
grey clast in the center of the bottom edge is an altered feldspar. Just above and to the 
right of the mottled clast is a large, fresh, medium-grey plagioclase clast. In the center 
of the photo is a larger, medium-grey, fractured quartz clast. Along the upper part of 
the right edge is a totally altered oblong-shaped clast with a light-grey, opaque reaction 
rim. (B) Higher magnification view of center of A. The quartz clast of A appears along 
the bottom right edge. The cracked, circular, light-grey clast in the upper center of the 
photo is K-feldspar. Contrast this with the la thy shape of the plagioclase located directly 
above the quartz clast. Part of a ragged, light-grey, probably melted Ca-rich pyroxene, 
is visible in the upper right corner. (C) High magnification of the fragmental breccia 
matrix of 116 (upper left in B) showing the interwoven wormy texture of the matrix. It 
is a low Al, Mg-rich montmorillonite, probably an alteration of an originally glassy 
matrix. (D) Fragmental breccia WCW-77-28B. Note the wide range of sizes and shapes 
of the clasts. Some of the clasts are as angular and distinct (large, smooth, medium-grey 
quartz in upper left) as those in WCW-77-116. Other clasts are altered, such as the 
light-colored, perforated and ragged, potassium feldspar located along the top edge, and 
the striated pyroxene located just below the upper right-hand corner. (E) Higher 
magnification view of center of D. There are fewer small clasts compared to WCW-
77-116. A more open boxwork-patterned matrix of clay occurs in contrast to the light, 
wormy-textured matrix of 116. (F) High magnification of the matrix shows wide range 
of sizes and shapes in the boxwork pattern plus a few patches of the more interwoven 
network seen in 116. This matrix contains less Al and more Mg than the breccia matrix 

of 116. 

2671 

fragmental breccia at all of the several locations where it was observed. On 
Southeast Island and Driller's Island there were continuous exposures of the 
clast-rich melt rock upward from exposed contacts with the fragmental breccia. 
On these islands as well as on South Island there were also nearly continuous 
exposures across the upper contact into the clast-poor melt rock. Therefore, the 
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Fig. 7. Energy dispersive X-ray spectra of clay alteration in matrix of fragmental 
breccias. 
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samples chosen for detailed petrologic studies are from these three islands (Fig. 
2). The upper contact of the clast-rich unit is defined as the location of a sharp 
decrease in clast content that persists into the upper unit. There may be local 
sharp decreases in clast content within the clast-rich unit but the clast content 
will increase again within a meter above the decrease in such cases. 

Most clast-rich melt rocks display, overall, a clast-matrix texture in thin 
section (Fig. 3b ), but a few have relatively coarse-grained spherulitic to inter-
sertal textures (Fig. 8f) which will be discussed later. Within a few centimeters 
above the contact on Southeast Island the melt-rocks contained about 3% by 
volume of amygdules about one millimeter in diameter. The clast-rich unit 
contains few large clasts. Less than one percent by volume are larger than one 
meter across. About 10% are between one centimeter and one meter across near 
the base of the melt and this decreases upwards to about one percent at the 
contact with clast-poor melt rocks. Samples selected from this unit for thin 
sections and clast distributions (Table 2 and Fig. 12) do not include the large 
clasts and, therefore, are representative of 90 to 99% of the volume of the unit. 

Clasts in thin sections of the clast-rich melt rocks consist largely of mineral 
fragments from the basement rocks. No glassy clasts occur. Many of the mineral 
clasts show indications of reaction with the melt. Clasts of biotite and pyroxene 
occur rarely and only near the base of this unit. They are not found higher then a 
few meters above the base and apparently are easily digested. Quartz fragments 
near the base of the clast-rich unit develop a rim of augite and above a few 
meters from the base of the unit they develop concentric rims of augite and alkali 
feldspar-quartz (Fig. 8a). Feldspar clasts develop zoning or patchy intergrowths 
of alkali feldspar and plagioclase at the rims. Similar patterns of clast reactions 
have been reported from the impact melt rocks at Mistastin (Grieve, 1975), Lake 
St. Martin (McCabe and Bannatyne, 1970), Manicouagan (Simonds et al., 1978 
and Floran et al., 1978) and at several Scandinavian craters (Carstens, 1975). 
Another common feature in the clasts of this unit is a perlitic fracturing in 
polycrystalline quartz grains (Fig. 8b). This feature was encountered by Carstens 
(1975) who suggested that these were originally quartz clasts that were shocked 
and heated sufficiently to form cristobalite or lechatelierite and then, on cooling, 
transformed rapidly back to quartz resulting in enough strain from shrinkage to 
cause the perlitic fracturing. We have seen such perlitic quartz clasts in our thin 
sections from Lake St. Martin. It is not clear why this feature was not noted at 
Manicouagan. In the upper half of the clast-rich melt rocks there are numerous 
small (l00's of µm) patches of material that are slightly finer or coarser grained 
than the matrix. These patches may also have slightly different colorations or 
mineral proportions than the matrix and are presumed to be patches representing 
partly digested clasts. Several samples from the clast-rich rocks contain irregular 
veins and patches usually a few millimeters across of relatively coarse, crushed, 
elastic material. These veins and patches form an anastomosing network similar 
to the coarse tan material in the lunar melt rocks 76275 and 76295 from the 
Apollo 17 Station 6 boulder (Simonds, 1975). Such networks apparently result 
from incomplete mixing between crushed clasts and melt. 
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A smaller proportion of quartz and feldspar fragments in the clast-rich melt 
unit exhibit shock features compared with those in the underlying fragmental 
breccia (see Table 1). This suggests that the more highly shocked debris was 
preferentially assimilated in the melt unit because it attained a higher tempera-
ture during the initial shock event and, therefore, was assimilated more easily 
than the cooler, less shocked debris. Most lithic clasts contain feldspars with 
undulatory extinction or the plumose, feathery texture presumed to form by 
devitrification of maskelynite. Mafic mineral clasts all show some stage of 
digestion or reaction with the melt. 
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Fig. 8. (A) SEM photo of a quartz clast (center left) in a clast-rich melt rock 
(WCW-77-23). The quartz clast is surrounded by a fine-grained, Ca-rich pyroxene 
necklace (white), which, in turn, is enclosed in a rim of medium-grained, interlocking 
quartz (medium-grey) and feldspar (light-grey). Part of another similar clast is visible 
at the upper right. Note the sharp break in grain size between the medium-grained outer 
rim of the clast and the fine-grained matrix surrounding it. (B) Transmitted light photo 
of a pyroxene-rimmed quartz clast with perlitic fracturing located in a clast-rich melt 
rock (WCW-77-16A). It is probable that this clast was converted to high temperature 
cristobalite or lechatelierite by the heat of the melt, and then transformed back to 
quartz upon cooling. The shrinkage caused perlitic fracturing. (C) SEM view of matrix 
in a clast-rich melt rock (WCW-77-26B) shows the even, fine-grained interlocking 
texture. Laths and blocky to rounded grains of feldspar occur as mounds while 
interstitial quartz is lower in relief and darker in shade. Most of the small white bumps 
are ilmenite, some are Fe oxides. (D) Higher magnification SEM photo of center of C 
showing matrix of clast-rich melt rock (WCW-77-26B). In the center of the photo is a 
medium-relief potassium feldspar grain containing numerous white needles. Directly 
above the feldspar is some interstitial quartz recognized by its lower relief and darker 
shade. To the left of the quartz is a plagioclase lath which is higher in relief than both 
the quartz and potassium-feldspar. In the middle of the plagioclase lath is a small, 
square, white, opaque. (E) SEM photo of altered Ca-poor pyroxene blade in the matrix 
of the clast-rich melt rock WCW-77-83. The interwoven wormy alteration is compara-
ble to the clay texture of the clay matrix in fragmental breccia 116 (Fig. 6). (F) 
Transmitted light view of a partly spherulitic clast-rich melt (WCW-77-46E) from 10.5 
meters above the base of the melt sheet on Southeast Island. The spherulites are 
composed of radiating feldspar needles which often have a remnant clast core. The 
spherulitic patch grades from coarse to fine grained, from top to bottom. Where the 
clast population is greatest (bottom of photo), the spherulitic texture grades to a typical 
fine-grained, reddish, clast-rich matrix, composed of feldspar, quartz, Fe-oxides, and 

minor clays. The clasts include feldspars, quartz, opaques and pyroxenes. 

The matrix of the clast-rich melt rocks is quite fine-grained, generally in the 3 
to 10 µm range of grain sizes, and is best studied. by the SEM petrographic 
techniques discussed by Phinney et al. (1976). The texture is diabasic to 
subophitic (Fig. 8c and d) and includes blocky to lathy plagioclase, blocky alkali 
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feldspar, altered blade-shaped pyroxene probably of the Ca-poor variety (Fig. 
8e), elongate ilmenite, platy iron oxides and interstitial quartz. In addition, the 
matrix contains numerous interstitial, 5 to 10 µm patches of the same wormy 
intergrowths of Mg-rich clay that formed most of the matrix of the fragmental 
breccias. The paragenetic sequence is not clear, but the feldspars, pyroxene, and 
opaques clearly precede the quartz and altered interstitial material. The pyroxene 
is elongate and of larger grain size than the other phases presenting a somewhat 
porphyritic appearance suggesting that it may have preceded the feldspars. 

Within the clast-rich unit of each vertical traverse there occur zones of 
spherulitic to intersertal textures (Fig. 8f) typically as an interfingering set of 
thin (up to a few centimeters) layers or as an irregular anastomosing network. 
This texture is associated with abrupt decreases in clast contents to 20% or less 
by volume. Where this texture occurs in layers a few centimeters thick, the grain 
size increases by nearly an order of magnitude to include large needles of 
plagioclase, interstitial Ca-rich pyroxene, and some interstitial brown glass. In 
the more irregular networks (Fig. 8f), the grain size is clearly related inversely to 
the abundance of clasts which in some instances form nuclei for radiating 
plagioclase needles. Similar spherulitic textures and relations with clast propor-
tions were observed at Manicouagan (Floran et al., 1978). As the clast 
population increases the spherulitic texture becomes finer grained until it merges 
with the more typical matrix grain size and texture. Attempts to duplicate 
experimentally the textures of impactites (Lofgren and Smith, 1978) suggest that 
such spherulitic to intersertal textures result from rapid cooling of melts with 
very little included debris. In such cases nearly all residual submicroscopic nuclei 
which promote crystallization were lacking. Alternatively, the lack of clasts 
might cause a slightly slower cooling rate and fewer nucleation centers. Compo-
sitions of the feldspar and pyroxene in the spherulitic texture are shown in Fig. 9. 
Because of their extremely small grain size ( 4 to 8 µm) the feldspar and pyroxene 
compositions could not be determined in the typical clast-rich melt matrix. 
Notice the much broader compositional range of these rapidly cooled phases 
compared with their counterparts in the more slowly cooled clast-poor melt rocks. 
The Fe and Mg contents of the feldspars show similar relations. The total Fe and 
Mg is less than 1 % ( usually less than 0.5%) in the clast-poor rocks but ranges 
from 1 to 3% in the clast-rich unit. Although compositions of the feldspars in the 
non-spherulitic clast-rich matrices were not measured quantitatively, the qualita-
tive EDAX spectra taken during SEM studies show a similar wide range of Ca, 
Na, and K contents. This lack of included debris within a rock unit that generally 
displays thoroughly mixed melt and debris is thought to represent a rare, small 
zone of melt that somehow managed to survive the mixing process without 
significant addition of elastic fragments. 

Clast-poor melt rock 
Occurrences of clast-poor melt rock were sampled on all of the major islands 

and the southernmost Tad. The lower contact is marked by a sharp increase in 
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FELDSPAR AND PYROXENE COMPOSITIONS IN MELT ROCKS, 

WEST CLEARWATER LAKE CRATER 

AN 
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Fig. 9. Compositions of feldspars and pyroxenes in clast-rich and clast-poor melt 
rocks. 
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grain size (Fig. 10a) and sharp decrease in clast content which persists upward 
into the clast-poor unit where the clast content continuously decreases (see Fig. 
12) and the grain size increases (see Fig. 11). The upper contact is above the 
highest elevations of any of the islands and has not been observed. The grain size 
is coarsest at the highest exposed levels suggesting that the finer-grained upper 
zone typical of igneous units and present in the drill core at East Clearwater 
Lake (Dence et al., 1965) was well above the present level of the hilltops. On 
Driller's Island, Southeast Island and South Island there are good exposures of 
the contact between the clast-rich and clast-poor rocks, and the latter have 
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exposures over 85 m thick. The two samples chosen for detailed studies 
(WCW-77-90 and 44) are from these islands (Fig. 2). 

The clast-poor melt rocks range from an overall fine-grained, clast-matrix 
texture (Fig. 3c) at the base of the unit to a relatively coarse-grained, diabasic to 
subophitic texture (Fig. 3d) about 15 to 20 meters into the unit. The unit 
contains very few large clasts: less than one percent by volume are larger than 
one meter and about one percent are between one centimeter and one meter. 
Samples selected from this unit for thin sections and clast distributions (Table 2 
and Fig. 12), therefore, are representative of about 99% of the volume of the 
unit. 

Clasts in thin section always show increasing degrees of recrystallization or 
reaction with the matrix upward into the unit. Quartz fragments form cores with 
extensive concentric rings of augite inside the alkali feldspar-quartz outside. 
Feldspar fragments show extensive zoning and patchy checkerboard inter-
growths. Some large polycrystalline feldspars occur. There occur numerous 
submillimeter to millimeter-size patches of material that is finer-grained or 
coarser-grained than the typical matrix and commonly of different mineral 
proportions as was seen in the clast-rich melt rocks. Again these are interpreted 
as partly-digested clasts. Recognizable shock features are not present throughout 

Fig. 10. (A) Reflected light photo of the sharp clast-rich, clast-poor contact (WCW-
77-84C) on South Island. The contact separates the clast-poor, subophitic, large-
grained matrix (top half of photo) containing lathy feldspars and altered pyroxene 
oikocrysts ( dark grey; top of picture) from the clast-rich, opaque-rich, reddish, 
finer-grained, granular matrix. Note the kidney-shaped, partly digested, pyroxene clast 
with a dark grey rim located in the center of the photo along the contact. The large, 
rounded, light-colored patch in the upper left center of the photo is a polycrystalline 
quartz clast. (B) SEM photo of a clast-poor melt (WCW-77-122) located 1.5 meters 
above the clast-rich, clast-poor boundary. It has a granular texture consisting of 
intergrown, rounded to blocky feldspar (light grey), interstitial quartz (medium grey), 
and some opaques (white) and interstitial clays. The rectangular, light grey area near 
the center is an altered low-Ca pyroxene. This and the following photo can be compared 
with photos of the clast-rich matrix (Figs. 8C and D) for texture and grain size. (C) 
Close-up of the inter-grain boundaries in the clast-poor matrix. In the middle is a 
lens-shaped patch of interstitial clay. The light grey, blocky to irregular grains are 
feldspars of various compositions. Generally, the more elevated, lighter grey parts of the 
feldspars are more Ca-rich. Between the feldspars are darker interstitial quartz patches. 
In the upper left and bottom right corner are parts of altered clasts. Note that white 
needles are not present in these feldspars as is the case in altered feldspars lower in the 
section (Fig. 13A). (D) Polarized transmitted light view of a typical, large-grained, 
clast-poor melt rock (WCW-77-89) located 39.5 meters above the clast-rich clast-poor 
contact. The twinned and zoned feldspars are lathy or blocky and display straight 
extinction. Compare the fresh medium-grey pyroxene wedge (left of and above center) 
with the altered, dark grey, granular pyroxene patches (lower left of photo). The 
opaques appear as black blocks, such as the large rounded opaque in the upper left. 
There is a large, bright-white, interstitial quartz patch enclosing medium-grey feldspar 
blocks in the upper right. A small patch of bright-white, interstitial apatite needles 
within medium-grey quartz is located at the bottom left. The large light-grey, blocky 

feldspar, just to the right of center is a partly digested clast with a remnant core. 
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most of this unit although traces of such features occur in the lowest few meters 
of the unit where clasts of feldspar rarely display undulatory extinction and, even 
more rarely, devitrified textures. Quartz is much less abundant in these lower few 
meters than in the underlying units and very rarely displays planar features or 
perlitic fractures. 

The matrix of the clast-poor melt rocks contains the same mineral assemblage 
as the matrix of the clast-rich melt rocks although there is a change in texture 
from fine-grained and blocky at the base of the unit (Fig. 10b and c) to 
coarser-grained and subophitic higher in the unit (Fig. 10d). In the coarser rocks 
the Ca-rich pyroxenes enclose a few plagioclase grains as the texture becomes 
somewhat ophitic. Also there are intergrowths of Ca-rich and Ca-poor pyroxenes, 
some of which may be exsolution lamellae. However, the extensive alteration of 
Ca-poor pyroxene (Fig. 13) makes interpretation difficult. Compositions of the 
feldspars and pyroxenes in the clast-poor unit are shown in Fig. 9. The range of 
compositions shown for the minerals are similar in each of two analyzed samples 
( 44 and 90) from widely separated localities. Crystallization commenced with 
plagioclase. Small plagioclase laths are enclosed poikilitically in Ca-rich pyrox-
enes indicating that the plagioclase was soon joined by pyroxene. Alkali feldspar 
then crystallized with pyroxene and plagioclase. Bacause of extensive alteration 
in the pyroxenes, it is not possible to determine the paragenetic relations between 
Ca-poor and Ca-rich pyroxenes. Large grains of ilmenite and titanomagnetite 
formed after the pyroxenes, but it is not clear how they relate temporally to the 
alkali feldspar. Large oikocrysts of interstitial quartz form the major late-stage 
mineral. Intergrown with the quartz are long needles of apatite, small laths of 
plagioclase, small blocky grains of alkali feldspar, and very rarely, biotite. 

Grain sizes 
Grain-size variations within the melt sheet are relatively constant throughout 

the clast-rich unit but the rate of increase varies from traverse to traverse in the 
clast-poor unit (Fig. 11). Within the clast-rich melt rocks the feldspars, 
pyroxenes, and opaque minerals are generally less than 10 µm across: the average 
feldspar grains range down to 3 µm and the average opaque minerals down to 1 
µm. Of the six traverses measured only traverse A on Driller's Island departs 
from this pattern. The consistently larger grains in this traverse appear to be 
correlated with a significantly lower clast content in this traverse (Fig. 12a). 
Total clast contents in the unit are generally between 40 and 80% by volume, 
whereas in this traverse the volume of clasts is between 20 and 30%. In other 
cases where the grain sizes are anomalously large within the clast-rich rocks 
there is a spherulitic texture and very few clasts. Such is the case for the large 
spikes shown near the base in traverse A on Driller's Island and at the upper 
contact in Traverse A on South Island. Coarse spherulitic textures also occur 
(not plotted) about halfway up the unit on Southeast Island and near the top of 
the unit on North Island. Similar coarse spherulitic textures were associated with 
volumes of low clast content in the clast-rich unit near the base of the 
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Average Grain Size of Matrix Feldspars 
110,~-------~--------~-------~----------, 

South Island-Traverse B 

---South Island-Traverse A 
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Micrometers 
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Fig. 11. Variations in grain sizes of matrix in the vertical traverses shown in Figs. 1 
and 2. 
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Table 2. Clast Populations, Driller's Island. 

Matrix <lOµm 10 µm--40 µm 40 µm-1 mm 1 mm-3 cm 

Traverse A 
31 74.5% 0% 2.9% 7.3% 15.3% 
30 65.4 0 1.7 22.7 11.9 
29 66.8 0 1.3 24.6 8.6 
25 70.3 0.2 24 18.8 8.2 
24 75.9 0 0.5 12.3 11.3 
23 52.2 0.2 4.8 32.3 10.4 
26B 45.5 0.2 25.5 20.2 8.6 
28B 28.2 5.0 10.6 19.6 36.6 

Traverse B 
43 86.3 0 0 7.9 5.8 
40 83.5 0 0 14.0 2.5 
44 92.3 0 0 6.2 1.5 

125 58.5 0 0 33.3 8.2 
124 53.6 0 2.0 29.5 14.9 
123 70.1 0 2.1 18.8 8.9 
122 49.4 0.1 2.5 31.7 16.4 
121 32.2 0.1 3.2 39.0 25.5 
120 29.9 0.2 4.4 46.2 19.4 
119 28.3 0.3 3.5 47.5 20.5 
118 30.0 0.2 3.7 44.2 21.9 
117 24.0 0.4 6.6 40.5 28.5 
116 17.9 14.0 14.0 19.5 34.6 

Manicouagan melt sheet (Floran et al., 1978). 
In the clast-poor unit the grain sizes display significantly different trends, 

although the grain sizes generally increase upward. At a height of 70 meters into 
the melt sheet, however, the grain sizes vary from traverse to traverse by over an 
order of magnitude. Again these variations may be associated with total clast 
contents which would have controlled the rate of heat loss during initial stages of 
cooling (Onorato et al., 1978). The smallest grain-sizes are in traverse B on 
Southeast Island where the total clast populations are about 25%, whereas the 
largest grain-sizes are in traverse A on South Island where the total clast 
population is about 10%. Intermediate grain-sizes occur in traverse B on South 
Island where the total clast population is about 15 to 20% (Table 2). The 
unusually sharp decrease in grain size displayed by the uppermost sample in 
traverse B on Driller's Island is almost certainly a result of its proximity to a 
huge {l0's of meters) inclusion of limestone which must have been a significant 
heat sink during cooling in this zone of melt. 

Clast contents 
The distribution of clast sizes and total clast populations varies significantly 

from traverse to traverse although there is a general decrease of clasts upward in 
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Table 2. (cont'd.) Clast Populations, SE Island. 

Matrix <lOµm 10 µm-40 µm 40 µm-1 mm 1 mm-3 cm 

Traverse A 
48 82.4 0 0 15.1 2.5 
49 81.2 0 0 12.9 5.9 
50 81.4 0 0 13.8 4.8 
46F 65.5 0.3 3.1 22.9 8.3 
46E 59.7 0.1 2.6 29.5 8.1 
46D 74.2 0.2 2.7 13.4 9.5 
46C 50.8 0.8 5.3 29.7 13.4 
45F 72.4 0.2 2.0 13.2 9.3 

Traverse B 
51 74.3 0 0 21.4 4.3 
52 75.0 0 0 19.7 5.3 
53 76.1 0 0 21.8 2.1 
54 74.0 0 0 22.3 3.4 
55 78.3 0 0 16.6 5.1 
66 73.3 0 0 22.2 4.5 
65 67.1 0 0 27.0 5.9 
59 74.2 0 0 20.3 5.5 
60 66.7 0 1.26 24.5 7.5 
61 58.8 0.1 4.5 22.6 14.0 
62 48.5 0.4 4.7 24.4 22.0 
63 40.4 0.2 3.9 32.4 23.1 
64 42.8 0.2 3.9 32.6 20.5 
56A 49.4 0.2 2.7 23.4 24.4 
57 37.8 0.5 5.9 24.6 31.2 
58 63.6 0.3 4.5 13.5 18.1 

Table 2. (cont'd.) Clast Populations, South Island. 

Matrix <lOµm 10 µm-40 µm 40 µm-1 mm 1 mm-3 cm 

Traverse A 
90 88.9 0 0 6.5 4.6 
89 90.4 0 0 4.1 5.5 
88 89.4 0 0 6.9 3.7 
87 89.9 0 0 6.9 3.2 
86 84.0 0 0 9.2 6.7 
85 82.9 0 0 12.3 4.8 
84E 76.2 0 0 16.2 7.7 
84C 60.9 0 0 25.4 13.7 
84B 56.4 0.1 2.4 26.7 14.5 
83 52.8 0.1 2.9 27.5 16.7 
82B 48.9 0.1 2.0 27.9 21.1 
81 28.7 0.2 5.0 33.3 32.7 

Traverse B 
80 86.2 0 0 10.4 3.4 
77 84.0 0 0 13.5 2.5 
69 80.5 0 0 13.3 6.2 
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each section {Table 2 and Fig. 12). The fragmental breccias contain 70 to 80% by 
volume of elastic debris ranging down to one micrometer and less in size. 
Although the two samples whose clast populations were studied in detail are from 
Driller's Island, the samples from other islands appear very similar. 

As the matrix grain size increases, the small clasts are no longer observed. 
Apparently they become assimilated into the melt. Although clasts between one 
and ten micrometers are present in quantities of 5 to 10% in the fragmental 
breccia they are present in quantities of only a few tenths of a percent in the 
clast-rich melt rock, and are not recognized at all above the contact of the 
clast-rich and clast-poor melt rocks. Similarly the 10 to 40 µm clasts are not 
recognized above 8 meters into the clast-poor melt rocks. 

At the contact of fragmental breccia and clast-rich melt rock there is a sharp 
discontinuity in clast populations (Fig. 12a and b). A similar discontinuity occurs 
at the contact between clast-rich and clast-poor melt rocks on each of the three 
islands where continuous sampling was possible across this contact (Fig. 12b,d 
and e). Within the clast-rich rocks sharp changes in clast distribution occur 
without any regular predictable pattern. The sharp decrease at 3 meters in 
traverse A on Driller's Island occurs in a spherulitic unit. Also, the overall total 
clast contents within the clast-rich unit may vary from about 70% in traverse B 
on Driller's Island (Fig. 12b) to about 35 to 40% 400 meters away in traverse A 
on Driller's Island (Fig. 12a). The clast populations in the clast-poor melt rocks, 
although a bit irregular in the lowest 5 to 10 meters, seem to stabilize at rather 
constant values throughout most of the unit. The highest content of clasts in the 
clast-rich rocks occurs in traverse B on Driller's Island (Fig. 12b) yet the clast 
content of the upper part of the clast-poor rocks in this traverse is relatively low. 
The highest content of clasts in the clast-poor rocks occurs in traverse B on 
Southeast Island (Fig. 12d), yet the clast content of the clast-rich rocks in this 
traverse is not drastically different from that of traverse A on South Island which 
has a low clast content in the upper unit (Fig. 12e). Thus there does not seem to 
be any relationship betwen the clast content in the clast-poor rocks and the clast 
contents of the underlying clast-rich rocks. 

DISCUSSION 

Alteration 
The most obvious evidence of alteration in the sequence of units at West 

Clearwater Lake is the red color of the fragmental breccia, the clast-rich melt 
rocks, and the lower part of the clast-poor melt rocks. The red coloration is 
pervasive and apparently independent of weathering. In the upper parts of the 
clast-poor unit the rocks are normally gray and have passed through an 
alternating sequence of purple and gray coloration lower in the melt sheet (Fig. 
2). The gray clast-poor rocks when weathered display a typical yellow-brown 
color rather than the red to purplish red color common to the breccias and 
clast-rich melt rocks. The red color results from the formation of various ferric 
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oxides which formed with the magnesium-rich clay minerals during alteration of 
mafic minerals and glass. Micrometer-sized hematite and ilmenite grains are 
abundant throughout the matrices. The alteration of feldspars commonly 
includes the formation of micrometer- to submicrometer-sized needles of an 
opaque mineral, which is too fine-grained to be identified with certainty (Fig. 
13a), but which contains iron as one of its chief constituents. The Ca-poor 
pyroxenes are extremely susceptible to alteration during which they develop both 
the Mg-rich saponitic clays (Fig. 8e) that are found in the fragmental breccias 
and frothy patches of iron oxides (Fig. 13b, c, d). Similar frothy patches rich in 
iron occur throughout the matrices. As noted previously, such clays are normally 
associated with late-stage deuteric or hydrothermal alteration. Experimental 
studies suggest that these clays would begin to form mixed layers with talc above 
about 500°C (Eberl et al., 1978) thus providing an approximate upper limit on 
their temperature of formation. 

A second set of iron oxides in the rocks from West Clearwater indicates that 
the oxide assemblages result from two separate origins. Within the gray, 
coarser-grained rocks the major oxide assemblage is a three-phase mixture 
consisting of intergrowths of hematite and ilmenite within partial pseudomorphs 
of primary titanomagnetite. Within the red, finer-grained rocks the major oxide 
is very fine-grained ilmenite, hematite and, perhaps, hydrous ferric oxide. In 
samples 44 and 90 from the gray, coarse-grained rocks from the upper parts of 
traverses on Driller's Island and South Island there are blocky oxide grains up to 
0.5 mm across. The major phase in these grains is a titaniferous hematite with 
about 10% Ti02• The second most abundant phase is nearly stoichiometric 
ilmenite. Only small amounts of the initial titanomagnetite are preserved, 
invariably near the centers of the grains. The titanomagnetite seems clearly to be 
part of the initial igneous assemblage. Such replacement of magnetite by more 
oxidized subolidus assemblages is characteristic during cooling of basalts (Hag-
gerty, 1976). Also within these rocks are sparse, wispy hematite fillings of small 
fractures up to one micrometer wide. Qualitative analysis of this hematite 
suggests that it is very low in TiO2• This difference in composition from the other 
hematite and its occurrence in fractures suggests that this hematite is of a 
different origin and a later generation than the assemblages in the blocky grains. 
In samples from the red fragmental breccia, the few hematite grains large 
enough for even qualitative analysis were essentially TiOrfree, suggesting an 
origin more closely associated with the late stage formation of the Ti-poor 
fracture fillings of the gray rocks. Thus the pervasive red color is associated with 
the formation of fine-grained hematite (or hydrous ferric oxides) during a 
late-stage alteration, almost certainly the same hydrothermal alteration that 
produced the Mg-rich saponitic clays. 

In a companion paper (Simonds et al., 1978b) the lower content of H 2O in the 
target rocks compared with the impact-generated rocks (especially the permeable 
fragmental breccias) is used as an argument for an influx of groundwater into the 
impactites shortly after their formation while they were still relatively warm. The 
relatively permeable fragmental breccias and fractured basement would provide 
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Clast-size Distribution, Driller's Island, Traverse A 
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Clast-size Distribution, South Island, Traverse A 
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Fig. 12. Distributions of clasts and matrix in rocks selected from five of the vertical 
traverses shown in Figs. 1 and 2. 

a conduit for the expected influx from the hydrostatic head developed between 
the bottom of the excavation and the groundwater level in the surrounding rocks. 
This process is postulated as the cause of the hydrothermal alteration reactions 
producing the red color in the permeable lower parts of the crater fill. 

Comparison with Manicouagan 
In addition to the overall structural and chemical similarities between West 

Clearwater Lake and Manicouagan, there are many similarities between the 
observed petrologic and stratigraphic features (Floran et al., 1978 and Simonds 
et al., 1978b). Both show decreasing clast populations and increasing grain sizes 
upward through the melt rocks although irregularities may occur in any vertical 
traverse. Both show sharp contacts at the base of the melt sheet with either 
fragmental breccias or basement rocks. Within the melt sheet both contain a 
sharply gradational contact between clast-rich and clast-poor melt rocks, 
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Fig. 13. (A) White needles of undetermined compositon in a plagioclase clast of 
clast-rich melt rock WCW-77-26B. These needles are abundant in feldspar clasts and 
matrix grains of the clast-rich melt. They are of varying lengths and have a random 
orientation. These white needles probably contain iron and represent an alteration of the 
feldspars. (B) SEM photo showing a large, altered, low-Ca pyroxene, located 4 meters 
above the clast-rich clast-poor boundary (WCW-77-85). Along the left side is plagio-
clase and on the right is Ca-rich pyroxene. Note the polygonal divisioning and the 
striated pattern caused by alteration. (C) Higher magnification of center of B. The 
vertically cracked strip along the bottom has a composition similar to low-Ca pyroxene. 
Directly above this is a lighter-colored plateau containing mostly iron plus minor silica. 
(D) High magnification of center of C showing the frothy nature of the Fe-rich 

alteration. This is probably a hydrous form of iron oxide. 

although this contact is significantly higher in the melt sheet at Manicouagan. 
Perhaps this is due to Manicouagan's much larger size which results in a greater 
scale of mixing. Both structures have irregular development of spherulitic to 
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intersertal textures in the clast-rich unit. Both show the same alteration to bright 
red colors in the breccias and clast-rich melt rocks and to saponitic clays in the 
mafic minerals, especially Ca-poor pyroxenes. Both display a similar widespread 
range of shock features in clasts. Both show the same types of reactions between 
clasts and matrices. Both have the same sequence of types of igneous textures in 
the matrices of melt rocks. 

There have been several recent papers on the origin of and processes associated 
with the Manicouagan structure (Floran et al., 1976; Floran et al., 1978; Grieve 
and Floran, 1978; Simonds et al., 1978a; Onorato et al., 1978). All of these 
papers provide arguments for an origin by meteorite impact. Essentially all of the 
arguments can be applied to the observations at West Clearwater Lake. In 
addition, recent analyses of trace siderophile elements from the melt rocks at the 
companion East Clearwater Lake crater are two to three orders of magnitude 
higher than in the target rocks (Palme et al., 1978). Such values indicate 
significant contamination by a stony meteorite. Similar studies have been used 
successfully as indicators of meteoritic material in lunar samples and other 
terrestrial impact craters (Morgan et al., 1974; Janssens et al., 1977). Thus, 
there is no question remaining about the origin of the Clearwater and Manicoua-
gan structures. The problem is now one of applying the available data from these 
structures to a more detailed understanding of the dynamics which produced the 
observed stratigraphy, structure, and petrography. 

Dynamics of mixing 
The clast distributions suggest several important interpretations about the 

nature of mixing in the debris formed during impact events. Within the rapidly 
outward-moving debris in the lower part of the crater there were two different 
types of material. Along the base was a mass of fragmental debris that included 
clasts displaying no shock features to low, moderate and high shock features and 
ranging in size from less than 1 µm to tens of meters. Overriding the fragmental 
debris was a mass of melt-rich material containing some elastic fragments whose 
proportions varied as indicated by differing values in various traverses. It is 
suggested that the clast-rich melt rock with its extremely irregular clast 
distributions represents a zone of turbulent mixing of the underlying fragmental 
debris and the overriding melt-rich material. The occurrence of very clast-poor 
spherulitic layers and veins irregularly interfingered with very clast-rich zones 
seems to require such mixing. Sporadic zones showing foliation of elongate clasts 
further amplify the occurrence of such a flow. Although the upper parts of the 
clast-poor melt rocks have a relatively constant clast distribution within each 
traverse, a thin zone above the contact with clast-rich melt rocks displays a 
somewhat erratic clast distribution. Within this narrow zone the clast content 
generally decreases and stabilizes to the nearly constant value of the overlying 
clast-poor part of the section. The typical 15 to 18 m distance from the contact 
between the clast-rich and clast-poor melt rocks to the base of the melt sheet may 
be an indication of the approximate maximum size of turbulent eddies in the melt 
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sheet. Such eddies would provide the mechanism for erratically stirring the debris 
from the underlying fragmental debris into the lower part of the melt sheet. 
There was probably turbulent mixing throughout the entire melt sheet but the 
initial melt probably contained a relatively low but variable content of clasts 
which were well mixed with the melt as presently preserved in the upper part of 
the clast-poor rocks. The thin zone above the contact of clast-rich and clast-poor 
melt, where the clast-content is somewhat irregular and the clast content 
decreases, would represent the transition where a few eddies overlapped between 
the clast-rich and clast-poor zones of melt. The presence of a sharp contact at the 
base of the clast-rich melt rocks and dikes of melt into the fragmental breccias 
suggest that the final solidification of the melt rocks did not occur until after the 
flowage and mixing had ceased and the structure of the units had stabilized. 

The model of Grieve et al. (1977) for movement of melt in a complex crater 
has a clast-poor melt from the center of the cavity below the impact, overriding a 
clast-rich melt from the outer margin of the melt zone as it moves outward along 
the fragmental debris at the base of the excavation. In the present interpretation, 
as the melted mass, which may have an increase in clasts near its margin, moves 
outward overriding the fragmental debris, the lower part of the melt will 
incorporate debris to produce cooling and greater viscosity. The upper clast-poor 
part of the melt will maintain a higher temperature and lower viscosity allowing 
it to override the lower clast-rich melt as in Greive's model. There appears to be 
reasonable agreement, therefore, between this part of Grieve's model and the 
present" interpretation. Enough observational data on radial variations in thick-
ness and clast contents of units at Clearwater Lake do not exist for a more 
detailed comparison with the additional lithologic variations predicted by the 
model of Grieve et al. (1977). 
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